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Here you can find the menu of La Padella Fish in Glenrothes. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about La Padella

Fish:
the fish sauces are excellent. we are moving soon, but intend to get through once a month for our fish dinner.

Don't let us down. 1 disc is huge, so there is no need for 2. great eating and well made to this family/pear. always
friendly xxxxx I can't believe that there are bad reviews. iw was only released once in the chips in many years.
the crispy batter beats any soggy batter delivery hands down. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Hannah McLachlan doesn't
like about La Padella Fish:

Been going to this chippy for years. Change of ownership really not for the better. Very hit and miss. Things
being overcooked, steak pie not what it was, chips very small compared to before. Never had an issue with the

staff always friendly and welcoming. Unfortunately someone needs trained on etiquette because a Blaggis is not
a haggis and black pudding put in one order because they couldn’t be bothered cutting the... read more. If you're

in a hurry and need something quick, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from La
Padella Fish in Glenrothes, prepared for you in few minutes, and you may look forward to the scrumptious

traditional seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Spaghett�
CREMA

�s� dishe�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

So� drink�
JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

WRAP

ICE CREAM

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MEAT

HADDOCK

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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